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Abstract. In this paper, the impact of assimilating Tem-
perature (T) and Salinity (S) profiles from Argo floats in
the Mediterranean Sea is quantitatively investigated using
the Observing System Simulation Experiments (OSSE) ap-
proach. The impact of varying the number of floats and their
launch positions is considered, using numerical simulations
with a MOM model and a reduced-order multivariate Opti-
mal Interpolation scheme (SOFA) for assimilation. Realistic
float coverage and launch positions used during the first MF-
STEP phase are considered, as well as “ideal” density cover-
age that can be envisioned for the future, corresponding to a
double coverage with respect to MFSTEP and with floats re-
leased along the VOS tracks. The most effective float trajec-
tories are identified, showing that frontal regions play a major
role, and that it is crucial to maintain a sufficient coverage of
them. In addition to this, a comparison is also performed be-
tween the results obtained from MEDARGO floats in ideal
conditions and results from “ideal” profiles taken at fixed
points along the VOS tracks, as for the XBT data. For con-
sistency the coverage considered is double the actual XBT
coverage during MFSTEP, resulting in a threefold increase
in the number of profiles compared to the MEDARGO ex-
periment. The maximum error reduction is of approximately
10%, suggesting that spatially coarser profiles from floats can
be more efficient since they follow flow features.
1 Introduction
The main objective of the MFSTEP (Mediterranean Fore-
casting System Towards Environmental Predictions) Project
is the development of an operational forecasting system for
the Mediterranean Sea, based upon a Near Real Time (NRT)
observing system and a numerical model forecasting system.
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The data provided by the observing system are assimilated in
the numerical models, allowing for the forecasting capabili-
ties. In this framework, understanding the impact of different
measuring platforms in terms of sampling schemes and as-
similation methods is of crucial importance. The Observing
System Simulation Experiments (OSSE) (Arnold and Day,
1986; Kindle, 1986) play an important role in assessing and
comparing the usefulness of the various platforms, sampling
strategies and data combinations which can be adopted in the
observing system.
As part of the MFSTEP project, NRT acquisition and pro-
cessing of temperature T and salinity S profiles provided
by autonomous profiling floats have been tested and are
presently operationally implemented. The floats, referred to
as MEDARGO, are part of the global ocean Argo project
(Poulain, 2005; http://www.argo.ucsd.edu) which plays a
major role in the global ocean observing system. Argo aims
to provide a world-wide continuous monitoring of the tem-
perature, salinity, and velocity of the upper ocean, with all
data being released and made publicly available within hours
after collection. Argo floats are programmed to freely drift at
a given nominal depth for a time interval of the order of days,
then resurfacing to communicate via satellite information on
TS profiles and on positions. In particular, for MEDARGO
floats the repetitive cycle is performed over a period of ap-
proximately 5 days (Fig. 1): the floats descend to the pre-
scribed neutral depth of 350 m, drift at that level and then
dive down to about 700 m before ascending to the surface
while collecting TS data. During their short period at the
surface, the profilers are located by, and the data are teleme-
tered to, the satellite Argos system. The nominal depth of
350 m is chosen to maximize information on the very impor-
tant LIW (Levantine Intermediate Water) water mass, whose
core is approximately located at that depth.
TS profile information from Argo floats are presently
assimilated in a number of operational systems (http:
//www.argo.ucsd.edu/FrUse by Operational.html). In the
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the MEDARGO float cycle.
Mediterranean Sea they provide, together with the XBT data
collected along the Volunteer Observing Ship (VOS) tracks
(Manzella et al., 2003), the backbone of the data assimilation
and forecast system at basin scale (Demirov et al., 2003).
Since the Mediterranean Sea has a particularly strong salin-
ity contribution to density, the combined observation of tem-
perature and salinity profiles is expected to be of particular
relevance.
The objective of the present work is to quantitatively in-
vestigate the impact of assimilating TS from MEDARGO
floats in the Mediterranean Sea, and to identify which density
coverage and launch positions appear particularly effective.
As such, the work is intended to contribute to future plan-
ning of sampling strategies for the Mediterranean Sea. The
OSSE approach is followed, where the “true” ocean state is
assumed known and represented by a reference simulation
from which synthetic data are extracted. The advantage of
this approach is that it allows a quantitative assessment of
the data assimilation since the truth is known. The disad-
vantage is that synthetic data are used which are completely
compatible with the models so that the results might be op-
timistic with respect to assimilation of real in-situ data. De-
spite this limitation, OSSEs provide a very useful tool and
they have been widely used to assess the quality of observ-
ing systems in the atmosphere (e.g. Arnold and Dey, 1986;
Rohaly and Krishnamurti, 1993) and in the ocean (Kindle,
1986; Bennett, 1990; Barth and Wunsch, 1990; Hernandez
et al., 1994; Hackert et al., 1998; Raicich and Rampazzo,
2003; She et al., 2006). The present application builds on
a previous work performed in the Mediterranean Sea in the
framework of the MFSPP (Mediterranean Forecasting Sys-
tem Pilot Project, Raicich and Rampazzo, 2003) focused on
assessing the impact of assimilating XBT data. The same
methodology as in Raicich and Rampazzo (2003) is used.
The Mediterranean GCM used as a basis for the simulations
is a version of the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory
MOM-1 (Pacanowski et al., 1990), having 1/8◦×1/8◦ hori-
zontal resolution and 31 vertical levels, i.e. the same model
operationally used in MFSPP and in the first year of MF-
STEP. The assimilation system is the same as presently used
in MFSTEP, based on the reduced-order multivariate Opti-
mal Interpolation scheme SOFA (System for Ocean Forecast-
ing and Analysis, De Mey, 1994, 1997; De Mey and Benki-
ran, 2002).
In order to focus on the impact of TS profiles from
MEDARGO floats, their assimilation is considered in iso-
lation, i.e. without the contribution of other data platforms
present in the Mediterranean Sea. The OSSE experiments
focus on the uncertainty in the initial ocean state and study
the impact of varying the number of floats and their launch
positions, using a bivariate data assimilation for TS. Real-
istic launch positions used during the first MFSTEP phase
are considered, as well as “ideal” positions that can be en-
visioned for the future, along the VOS tracks. The most ef-
fective float trajectories are identified, and related to the dy-
namical characteristics of the flow. In addition to this, also a
qualitative comparison is performed between the results ob-
tained from MEDARGO floats in ideal conditions and results
from “ideal” profiles taken along the VOS tracks, as for the
XBT data.
The paper is organized as follows. The general methodol-
ogy used in this work is described in Sect. 2, while in Sect. 3
the specific characteristics of the experiments are provided.
The experiment results are reported in Sect. 4, and a brief
summary and conclusions are given in Sect. 5.
2 Methodology
The OSSE methodology used here is based on the identical
twin experiment approach, which uses synthetic numerically
simulated data instead of real in-situ ones for the assimila-
tion task. Details on the MOM-1 Mediterranean GCM used
for the simulations can be found in Korres et al. (2000) and
Demirov et al. (2003). The model is forced by ECMWF 6-
hourly operational analyses of 10 m-wind and 2 m-air tem-
perature, used also in the surface heat flux calculation. Sur-
face salinity is relaxed to the MED6 climatology (Brasseur
et al, 1996; Fichaut et al., 1998).
Three main simulations are performed: the Control run,
which represents the “true ocean” state, and from which the
synthetic data are extracted; the Assimilation run, which is
initialized from different initial conditions from the Con-
trol run, to represent our incomplete knowledge of the true
state of the ocean, and in which the data from the Control
are assimilated; the Free run, which is initialized as the As-
similation run but without data assimilation. The latter pro-
vides a reference simulation, where the “wrong” initial con-
ditions evolve according to forcing and dynamics. All runs
are driven by the same external forcing.
Synthetic floats are launched in the Control and advected
by the numerical velocity field, using parameters in the
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same range as for real in-situ MEDARGO floats. The La-
grangian integration is performed using the off-line Ariane
algorithm (Blanke et al., 1999) modified in order to simulate
the MEDARGO cycle (Fig. 1). Floats drift at the prescribed
350 m depth for a time period Tdrift∼5.3 days, and then dive
down to 700 m with a vertical downward velocity of 5 cm/s,
and ascend to the surface with an upward velocity of 10 cm/s,
while collecting TS data. They then spend 6 h drifting at the
surface, before descending to 350 m and repeating the cycle.
Salinity and temperature profiles are provided at each cycle
at the location of the floats and these profiles, extracted from
the Control run, are considered as our real data and assimi-
lated in the Assimilation run.
Data assimilation is performed by means of SOFA on a
sequence of 5-day assimilation cycles. The SOFA order re-
duction is achieved by projecting the state vector onto verti-
cal EOFs, that represent the eigenvectors of the error covari-
ance matrix for the forecast. The TS bivariate EOFs are com-
puted from a 1993–1999 GCM run according to Sparnocchia
et al. (2003). The data error covariance radius is 10−6 km and
the e-folding time is 10−6 days, implying that the data errors
are uncorrelated with each other. The forecast error covari-
ance radius is 45 km and e-folding time is 105 days, which
results in giving all the data within the assimilation window
practically the same weight. These parameters were chosen
to be the same as in the MFSTEP operational code.
The success of the assimilation is quantified in terms of
the convergence of the Assimilation run towards the Control.
In other words, a successful data assimilation is expected to
correct the “wrong” initial conditions, driving the ocean state
toward the “truth”. The convergence of the Assimilation run
towards the Control run is assessed by means of standard de-
viations of differences (of the concerned variables) between
the two runs (Miyakoda et al., 1969). Standard deviations,
which are computed using the anomalies relative to the spa-
tial means, are adopted instead of root-mean-squared differ-
ences, computed with the full fields, since they are more sen-
sitive to data assimilation (Raicich and Rampazzo, 2003). In
order to uniform the performance errors when comparing dif-
ferent simulations, the standard deviations of the Control mi-
nus Assimilation is normalized by the corresponding stan-
dard deviation for the Free run, used for reference since it
shows the ability of the model to converge toward the Con-
trol due to the atmospheric forcing only.
Standard deviations are computed for the western Mediter-
ranean (Alboran Sea, Algerian Current region, Gulf of Li-
ons, Tyrrhenian Sea and northern Sicily Channel) and east-
ern Mediterranean (southern Sicily Channel, Adriatic Sea,
Ionian Sea, Aegean Sea and Levantine Basin), and in three
layers, defined as follows: L1, which includes 10 model lev-
els from 5 to 240 m depth roughly corresponding to the sur-
face waters; L2, including 4 levels from 280 to 400 m approx-
imately corresponding to the Levantine Intermediate Water
(LIW) layer; L3, including 17 levels from 440 m to the sea
bottom.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 2. Launching sites for numerical MEDARGO floats in experi-
ments: 47 WINTER, 47 SUMMER in upper panel; 10 SUMMER
in lower panel. Blue shades indicate bottom depth in meters.
3 OSSE experiments
The OSSE configuration has been first tested in a number of
preliminary experiments. Three main experiments have then
been performed and they are reported here.
In the first two experiments, 47 SUMMER and
47 WINTER, an “idealized” situation with respect to
the actual launchings during MFSTEP is considered. A total
of 47 floats are launched, which is approximately double
the total number of MEDARGO floats launched during MF-
STEP (about 20). It can therefore be considered as a realistic
upper limit for a sampling strategy in the Mediterranean
Sea. The floats are launched along VOS tracks, considering
a summer and a winter situation respectively. The launching
sites (Fig. 2a) are evenly spaced along the VOS tracks where
the depth is greater than 700 m. VOS tracks are envisioned to
be used in the future for operational MEDARGO launchings.
In the third experiment, 10 SUMMER, 10 floats are
launched, considering the same launching sites (Fig. 2b)
as for the in-situ MFSTEP MEDARGO floats deployed be-
tween June and October 2004. Notice that these initial test
launches, performed mostly from research vessels, are all sit-
uated in the Western Mediterranean Sea, so that the coverage
there is approximately half that for the 47 SUMMER exper-
iment (while of course there is no coverage in the eastern
basin). This experiment will provide insights on the assimi-
lation impact of the initial MFSTEP sampling at least in the
Western Mediterranean.
The two seasonal configurations SUMMER and WINTER
are defined according to the initial state of the ocean, and
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Fig. 3. Relative error versus time in days for experiment 47 WINTER. Upper panels are relative to the Western basin and lower panels to the
Eastern basin; Right panels are relative to temperature T errors and left panels to salinity S errors. The three lines in each panel indicate the
layers: L1 in black, L2 in red and L3 in green.
each experiment lasts for 60 days, corresponding to 12 as-
similation cycles. The summer OSSE Controls are initialized
on 1 September 1999, while the winter OSSE controls are
initialized in 1 February 2000. Free and Assimilation runs
are initialized on 1 September 1998 for the summer and on
1 February 1999 for winter. All the initialization fields are
taken from an interannual simulation with data assimilation
forced by ECMWF 6-hourly analyses.
The results of the idealized experiments with 47 floats are
compared with results of “idealized VOS” experiments, ob-
tained by assimilating profiles at fixed points along the VOS
tracks with a weekly total coverage approximately double
with respect to the maximum weekly XBT coverage obtained
in MFSTEP (Raicich, 2006). The comparison provides com-
parative information on different data platforms and data
coverage and sampling.
4 Results
4.1 Idealized sampling experiments
Results obtained for the 47 WINTER and 47 SUMMER ex-
periments are summarized in terms of relative errors versus
time in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. The relative error is
the ratio between the Assimilation run error (Assimilation-
Control) and the Free run error (Free-Control), and it quanti-
fies the improvement over the Free run due to the data assim-
ilation.
Figures 3 and 4 show the errors for T and S for both the
Western and Eastern basins and for the three layers L1, L2
and L3. As it can be seen, the assimilation is successful
in all cases, providing a decrease in the assimilation error,
especially marked during the first two assimilation cycles.
Only in some cases, as for the S error in the winter in the
Eastern basin, the initial decrease is not very stong, probably
because the floats do not sample strong salinity gradients at
initial times. Final assimilation errors reach minimum values
of 75%, indicating an error reduction of 20–30%.
During winter, the best results are obtained for the
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Fig. 4. Relative error versus time in days for experiment 47 SUMMER. Upper panels are relative to the Western basin and lower panels to
the Eastern basin; Right panels are relative to temperature T errors and left panels to salinity S errors. The three lines in each panel indicate
the layers: L1 in black, L2 in red and L3 in green.
intermediate layer L2, and also in summer the L2 correction
is always significant. This is probably due to the fact that the
temperature and salinity gradients connected with the Lev-
antine Intermediate Water (LIW) fronts are well marked in
all seasons. We will come back on this point in the follow-
ing, when analyzing specific examples of T and S fields. L1
corrections are not always as effective as for L2, possibly
because of the higher temporal and spatial variability of the
surface fronts.
An important question to be addressed is which trajecto-
ries contribute the most to the error reduction. In order to
illustrate this point, we consider a specific case of salinity S
assimilation for 47 WINTER, that can be considered as “typ-
ical”. Maps of S for the Control and the Free runs are shown
in Figs. 5a, b at 400 m (i.e. at the basis of the second level
L2) and at t=35 days, i.e. after that the errors (Fig. 3) have
reached an approximately steady level. The difference be-
tween the two fields (illustrated by the misfit in Fig. 6a) is
due to the persistent effect of the different initial conditions
of the two runs, and it is especially evident in correspondence
to the main fronts between water masses. A front between
the LIW and the less salty water of Adriatic origin is clearly
visible South of the Otranto Strait in the Ionian Sea. In the
Free run the penetration of Adriatic water is more enhanced
than in the Control. Another strong front is present West of
the Sardinia Channel, dividing the western water from the
more saline eastern water influenced by the LIW advection.
The different mesoscale structure of the front in the Control
and in the Free runs determines a strong misfit in this area.
Finally, a third area of strong misfit can be noticed close to
the Northwestern coast. This is probably due to an upwelling
event which is not correctly represented by the Free run.
The float trajectories are shown in Fig. 6a superimposed
on the (Control-Free) misfit. As it can be seen the two main
fronts in the Ionian Sea and in the Sardinia Channel are well
sampled, and also the misfit area in the North West is sam-
pled by one trajectory. We expect that these trajectories, sam-
pling the areas of maximum misfit, will be the ones that will
contribute the most to the assimilation.
In order to confirm this hypothesis, we compare the S dis-
tribution for the Assimilation and Free runs at the same depth
and time as for the Control (Figs. 5c, b). The differences be-
tween Assimilation and Free are expected to be indicative of
the effect of the assimilation, correcting the “wrong” initial
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 5. Salinity maps for experiment 47 WINTER at 400 m. and
at time t=35 d. Upper panel corresponds to the Control run, middle
panel to the Free and lower panel to the Assimilation.
conditions. The maximum misfit values for (Assimilation-
Free) (Fig. 6b) occur indeed in the same areas as for (Control-
Free) (Fig. 6a) and they have the same sign, indicating that
the assimilation is correcting the initial conditions and caus-
ing a convergence toward the Control. Superposition of the
trajectories to the misfit (Fig. 6b) clearly show that the main
assimilation impact is due to the trajectories in the frontal re-
gions, as hypothesized above, while trajectories in the other
regions contribute only marginally to the error reduction.
The VOS tracks from which floats with trajectories along
fronts have been launched are mainly two (Fig. 2): the track
in the Ionian Sea (track 5, see Fig. 7) and the track across
the Algerian basin (track 2, see Fig. 7). In the specific ex-
ample of Fig. 5, also the first trajectory of the track in the
Liguro/Tyrrhenian Sea (track 4) contributes significantly, but
this is more episodic and related to an upwelling event rather
than to a permanent water mass front. We notice, that while
launching positions on specific tracks influence the assimi-
(a)
(b)
Fig. 6. Trajectories (computed over the whole integration period)
superimposed to salinity misfit maps for experiment 47 WINTER
at 400 m. and at time t=35 d. Upper panel corresponds to the misfit
(Control-Free) and lower panel to (Assimilation-Free).
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Fig. 7. VOS track coverage.
lation results at the relative short time scales of 1–2 months
considered here, Argo floats are expected to live for years,
so that the launch positions are not expected to be very im-
portant at later time as there is no control on the long term
trajectories.
Results for temperature maps (not shown) are qualitatively
similar. This is not surprising, given that the main fronts of
T and S approximately coincide at intermediate depth, given
that the LIW is characterized by salty and warm water. Also
for the summer experiment, 47 SUMMER, at intermediate
depth the situation is qualitatively similar, since the fronts
are persistent in both seasons.
The surface level, L1, results (not shown) are qualitatively
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(a) (b)
Fig. 8. Relative error versus time in days for experiment 10 SUMMER. The panels are relative to the Western basin. Right panel is relative
to temperature T errors and left panel to salinity S errors. The three lines in each panel indicate the layers: L1 in black, L2 in red and L3 in
green.
similar to L2 in the Western basin, where the main gradients
of T and S occur West of the Sardinia Channel. As for L2, a
well defined front exists between the fresher and cooler water
of Atlantic origin and the saltier and warmer Mediterranean
water. This leads to a consistent correction of T and S in L1
during both winter (Fig. 3) and summer (Fig. 4). In the East-
ern basin, instead, the persistent gradient with the Adriatic
water which characterizes L2 is not present in L1. The main
gradients and the more marked differences between Control
and Free occur in the Levantine basin and, especially for T in
summer, close to the coast. These fronts are not as persistent
and well defined as in L2, and they are not consistently sam-
pled from trajectories from a given track. Also, the fronts are
not necessarily occurring simultaneously in both T and S. As
a consequence, the assimilation in L1 does not appear as ef-
fective as in L2, especially in summer. The VOS tracks that
correspond to the most effective trajectories are track 2 in the
Western basin, as for L2, and track 1 in the Eastern basin.
4.2 Real sampling experiment
The results of 10 SUMMER are summarized in Fig. 8 in
terms of relative errors for T and S versus time. Only the
Western basin statistics are reported given that all the floats
have been launched there (Fig. 2b).
The results show that the assimilation correction is not
as effective with this reduced sampling. The S errors re-
main greater than 90%, while the T errors show a tempo-
rary increase, especially at intermediate level L2. In order
to understand the reasons for this increase, we compare the
maps of the misfits (Control-Free) and (Assimilation-Free)
(Fig. 9), computed for T at 400 m. The scales are chosen
to be the same for both misfits, to facilitate the comparison,
and white regions in Fig. 9 indicate areas off scale, i.e. with
greater values. The trajectories are superimposed on the
(Assimilation-Free) map (Fig. 9). Notice the presence of a
negative eddy anomaly South-West of Sardinia in (Control-
Free) (Fig. 9), which corresponds to a positive eddy anomaly
in (Assimilation-Free) (Fig. 9). This indicates that the assim-
ilation tends to correct in the opposite direction with respect
to the Control, therefore increasing the error instead of reduc-
ing it. This “wrong” positive anomaly in (Assimilation-Free)
is likely to be due to the propagation of an initially correct
anomaly due to the trajectory launched West of the tip of
Sardinia (Fig. 2b). This trajectory in fact samples regions of
positive anomaly in (Control-Free), situated just North East
of the negative eddie. The propagation of the correction,
combined with the fact that the negative eddy is not sam-
pled by any trajectory, causes the “wrong” correction of the
assimilation. This does not happen in the surface layer L1
(not shown), probably because the advection is different in
L1.
In conclusion, the results of experiment 10 SUMMER in-
dicates that the assimilation is not as effective for reduced
sampling, especially in the frontal zones, and it can lead to
spurious corrections and possible temporary error increases.
4.3 Comparison with idealized VOS experiments
It has been shown in Sect. 4.1 that with the idealized sam-
pling, corresponding to approximately twice the actual de-
ployment strategy during MFSTEP, the TS assimilation from
the MEDARGO floats can significantly improve the fore-
cast. In order to complete the assessment, these results are
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 9. Misfit temperature T maps for experiment 10 SUMMER at
400 m and at time t=35 d. Upper panel corresponds to the misfit
(Control-Free) and lower panel to (Assimilation-Free) Trajectories
(computed over the whole integration period) are superimposed on
the (Assimilation-Free) misfit.
compared with assimilation from profiles along the VOS
tracks, as for the XBTs data (Manzella et al., 2003). The
goal is to compare two different types of sampling scheme,
one with profiles taken at fixed points along the VOS tracks
(as for XBT), and the other with profiles taken along float
trajectories (as for MEDARGO).
For the sake of comparison, both Temperature and Salin-
ity are assimilated also for VOS profiles, as if expendable
CTDs (XCTDs) were available instead of XBT. Also for con-
sistency, the “idealized VOS” sampling is chosen to have a
weekly coverage corresponding to approximately twice the
present maximum weekly MFS sampling. This is achieved
maintaining the same spatial design as in the MFS, based
upon the tracks in Fig. 7 sampled every 12 nautical miles
with a maximum depth profile of 770 m, while the time cov-
erage is assumed regular and more frequent than in reality.
Track 1 is covered once every two weeks, tracks 2a and 7a
only in the odd weeks and tracks 2b and 7b only in the even
weeks. The other tracks are covered weekly. The result-
ing total number of profiles available per week is approxi-
mately 200 both in the western and the eastern basin, and
it is approximately twice the maximum weekly number of
observations performed in the Mediterranean Sea in 2004
and 2005 (Raicich, 2006). By comparison, the idealized
MEDARGO experiments are characterized by a significantly
smaller number of profiles (approximately 65 per week over
the whole Mediterranean Sea).
The assimilation of VOS data and MEDARGO data is per-
formed using the same method (Sect. 2), except for the length
of the assimilation cycle, namely 7 days for VOS data and 5
days for MEDARGO. The reason for such difference is that
VOS typically repeat the same track with a periodicity mul-
tiple of one week. Details can be found in Raicich (2006).
Figure 10 depicts the relative error computed with the two
assimilation strategies, for the winter period in the three lay-
ers. Analogous results are obtained for the summer (not
shown). For simplicity, we focus on the Temperature error
in the western basin (left panels) and in the eastern basin
(right panels). At first glance, the relative error plots show
for all experiments, in all layers, an improvement of the fore-
cast. The error reduction with floats and VOS profiles are
consistent and generally differ by less than 10%.
In the surface layer, L1, VOS data turn out to be more ef-
fective than MEDARGO. This situation is found also in L2
but only in the Western Basin (left panel), while in the East-
ern Basin (left panel) the assimilation of both data sets pro-
duces essentially the same error reduction after two weeks.
In L3 the two data sets are almost equally effective. The
lower relative error, T obtained with VOS data in L1 in
both basins and L2 in the West Mediterranean, appears to
be mostly determined by the assimilation of relatively large
profile amounts during first two weeks in the West basin and
the first week in the East basin. After the initial abrupt er-
ror reductions, the improvement with MEDARGO and VOS
data do not differ much.
In the Western basin (left panels), MEDARGO floats con-
tinuously correct the forecast when time is increasing, as if
they were able to target and follow the frontal regions. In
the Eastern basin (right panels), the improvement of the as-
similation with MEDARGO floats is better in the middle and
lower layers with respect to the surface, as already noticed
in Sect. 4.1, due to high gradients present at the surface in
regions where no data are present (Aegean Sea). For the
XCTDs on the VOS tracks, data are collected also in the
Aegean Sea (track 6 in Fig. 7), and the error is indeed lower
in L1.
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Fig. 10. Temperature relative error versus time in days for the idealized sampling experiments: Comparison between MEDARGO float
assimilation from 47 WINTER (blue), and XCTD assimilation along VOS tracks (cyan) for the three layers L1,L2 and L3. Left panels are
relative to the Western basin, right panelsot the eastern basin.
In conclusion, the results of the two experiments appear
relatively similar, with the VOS data leading to a maxi-
mum improvement of approximately 10% with respect to
MEDARGO. This is almost surprising given that the assim-
ilated VOS profiles are about three times as many as the
MEDARGO profiles, and it suggests that spatially sparser
profiles from floats can be more efficient than fixed point
profiles, probably because they approximately follow flow
features. Also, it is possible that the VOS horizontal resolu-
tion of 12 nautical miles is redundant, at least in our OSSE
experiments, in the sense that adjacent profiles might not be
independent. This though could be a consequence of the
MOM model resolution which does not completely resolve
the mesoscale features. Further testing to assess this point is
planned using a higher resolution model and appropriate sta-
tistical testing to verify data independence. Finally, it should
www.ocean-sci.net/2/237/2006/ Ocean Sci., 2, 237–248, 2006
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be noticed that, even though in these idealized VOS exper-
iments Salinity has been assimilated, expendable CTDs are
not yet easily available for routine operation, and Tempera-
ture is mostly the only observable variable. This could rep-
resent a further argument for the advantage of MEDARGO
floats observations, which are currently able to give both T
and S profiles.
5 Summary and conclusions
OSSE experiments have been performed to investigate the
impact of assimilating TS profiles from MEDARGO floats
with different sampling strategies. Two sets of experiments
consider the case of 47 floats over the whole Mediterranean
Sea, approximately double the number in the present MF-
STEP plan, launched along VOS tracks in the winter and
summer season respectively. A third experiment considers
the actual launching sites used during the MFSTEP 2004
summer releases, accounting for a total of 10 floats in the
Western Mediterranean Sea.
Results for the experiments with 47 floats show that the
TS assimilation is effective, with error reductions up to 20–
30%. The most effective trajectories are the ones sampling
frontal regions dividing different water masses, since even
small differences in the mesoscale structure of the fronts can
account for a significant portion of the error. For the interme-
diate layer L2, the most prominent and permanent fronts are
observed in the Ionian Sea close to the Otranto Strait (divid-
ing the LIW from the Adriatic water) and West of the Sar-
dinia Channel (dividing the modified LIW from the water
of Atlantic origin). Trajectories sampling these regions are
launched along the Ionian track, track 5, and along the cross-
Algerian basin track, track 2, respectively. For the surface
layer L1, a front similar to the one in L2 is observed West
of the Sardinia Channel, while the Ionian Sea front is absent.
Less permanent and less well defined fronts are observed in
the Levantin basin and near the coast, leading to a smaller er-
ror reduction in L1 with respect to L2, especially in summer.
The trajectories sampling the Levantine basin fronts originate
from along the eastern leg of track 1.
Results for the experiment with 10 floats launched at the
realistic MFSTEP launching sites show a reduced impact of
the assimilation. In some cases, the error can actually in-
crease, at least temporarily, due to events where local correc-
tions propagate dynamically, affecting regions that are not
sufficiently sampled. If these regions are highly inhomoge-
neous with eddy anomalies of different signs, the correction
propagation can result in corrections of the wrong sign and
therefore in an error increase.
The OSSE results for float assimilation are in good agree-
ment with results obtained for TS assimilation at fixed points
along VOS tracks (as for XBT, Raicich, 2006). When con-
sidering an approximately double sampling with respect to
the actual XBT MFSTEP plan, a VOS track assimilation is
found to be effective with error reduction of 20–35% . Con-
sistently with the MEDARGO experiments with 47 floats,
track 2 turns out to be highly effective in the western basin
(the most effective is the very long track 1, but MEDARGO
are not deployed along this track), and track 5 is the most
effective in the eastern basin. Notice that the VOS experi-
ments have a significantly higher horizontal resolution along
tracks, resulting in a higher number of total profiles assim-
ilated per week (approximately three times the MEDARGO
floats). This suggests that profiles from floats, even though
sparser, can be particularly effective, probably because they
approximately follow flow features
In summary, the OSSE results show that frontal regions
play a major role, as can be expected, and that it is crucial
to maintain a sufficient coverage of them. A higher sam-
pling than in the present MFSTEP is desirable, but if the
number of floats cannot be increased, it might be better at
least to concentrate them in the frontal areas. These results
should be considered as useful suggestions, even though of
course they are only indicative of the whole prediction prob-
lem. The OSSE experiments presented here, in fact, focus on
errors related to incomplete knowledge of the initial state of
the ocean, and are targeted to forecasting mesoscale anomaly
structures. Possible biases in the solutions, model errors, in-
complete knowledge of parameterizations and forcing are not
considered here, and they might play an important role in
practical applications. Also the sensitivity to the parameter
values used in the assimilation scheme has not been consid-
ered. The same values as in the MFSTEP operational code
have been maintained, and they might not be optimal since
for instance the spatial scales are assumed to be constant
while they are likely to depend on the specific region and
on the season.
We conclude with a discussion on the potential and future
perspectives of assimilating data from MEDARGO floats.
We recall that, even though the present paper is focused on
TS profile data, Argo floats provide also information on po-
sitions, which are linked to drift and therefore to velocity.
While TS information are presently routinely assimilated in
operational systems, position assimilation is still under ex-
perimentation and testing. A method for position assimila-
tion have been recently developed (Molcard et al., 2005; Tail-
landier et al., 2006a) and implemented in a realistic Mediter-
ranean Sea model (Taillandier et al., 2006b; Taillandier and
Griffa, 2006). Even though the setting is different from the
one considered here, a qualitative comparison can be drawn
between twin experiment results for TS and position assimi-
lation with similar data coverage. Results appear compatible,
with similar values for the global error, even though at a more
detailed level, the assimilation of positions seems to be more
effective than the TS assimilation, especially for low (realis-
tic) coverage. The correction in fact appears more consistent,
and even though error oscillations due to correction propa-
gation are occasionally present, they appear significantly re-
duced with respect to TS assimilation. This might be due
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to the fact that position assimilation leads to velocity cor-
rection, which is conceptually related (through geostrophy)
to TS gradients. So, a conceptually higher order correction
is introduced. Also, and more specifically, the method devel-
oped in Molcard et al. (2005) and Taillandier et al. (2006a, b)
implies corrections of the velocity field balanced by correc-
tions of the mass field, i.e. of TS. This correction is expected
to provide more dynamically balanced results than the cor-
rection of TS only. In contrast the TS assimilation performed
here is used only to update the density, without balancing
geostrophically the velocity, and this can lead to sub-optimal
solutions as shown by Burgers et al. (2002).
Regarding regions of most effective sampling, both types
of assimilations indicate that the most effective floats are in
regions of maximum variability, since the correction there is
expected to be the highest. Unfortunately, regions of high
velocity variability do not always correspond to strong gra-
dients in TS, or vice versa. It would appear then that there
could be a conflict in setting up a best sampling criteria, since
it could depend on the specific variable which is considered.
On the other hand, it should be considered that the error mea-
surement we have used is restricted, since it is integrated and
only reflects the size of the correction of a specific variable.
It is likely that correcting the TS distribution in regions where
it does not greatly contribute to the TS metric, might never-
theless significantly contribute to the correction of the other
state variables like velocity and vice versa.
In this sense, an important recommendation for future
work is that the assimilation of TS and position information
should be done simultaneously using a multivariate approach
in order to effectively extract all the possible dynamical in-
formation. This is expected to be especially helpful in the
case of small scale structures (whose curvature is only par-
tially resolved by the position information) with a well de-
fined water mass signature, or in case of energetic boundary
current with a reduced TS signal. Strong frontal areas are
expected to contribute to both TS and velocity corrections,
therefore providing especially effective sampling regions.
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